FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Event

Thursday
11 Sept

5 to 8pm

Don's DVD

Thursday
18 Sept

5pm

Supper Night

20 – 24
Sept

5 days

OverDrive
Festival

Wed
24 Sept.
Heritage
Day

09h00
to lunch

Saturday
27 Sept

9am to
12noon

Saturday
18 Oct

09h30

Friday
24 Oct

10h30

Story
Every 2 Thursday during the noggin.
nd

Rob will be doing a potjie. Bring R35 per head.
5 day motoring extravaganza at several venues around PE.
For info go to www.overdrivefestival.co.za

Rosehill Festival Meet at the Civic Centre at 09h00. Drive in convoy to
Rosehill mall. Display your car and have a cup of coffee.
At 11am drive to Port Alfred High School and display while
you have a boerie roll and a beer for lunch.
AVCMC
Museum

Last Sat each month. Bring your old cars, if they are willing.

Miss Port Alfred Drive these lovely ladies from Rosehill, in a parade through
Pageant
town, to the Duck Pond. Open top cars preferred but will
also use saloon cars. Parking will be arranged. The
organisers will indemnify us against accident claims.
PLEASE CONFIRM ASAP IF YOU CAN PARTICIPATE Rob Wallis 046 648 2021 or 082 334 0354
Kowie River
Festival

Parade around town starts at 10h30. Details to follow.

SUBS:
Sad to say that there are still some members who have not paid up. Check with Shirley Martin if you
are confused / perhaps forgotten to pay / perhaps have paid.
Subs remain unchanged at R150 for full membership, R60 for Associate and R20 for Juniors.
Our bank details are:
Albany Vintage and Classic Motor Club, Standard Bank, Port Alfred branch code 051001, account
number 284059188.
We regret that members whose subs remain unpaid by the end of September will be removed from
the membership roll.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

September

Mike Newlands

2

Derek Bowker

6

Des Hill

10

Bob Duggan

16

Don Lee

21

Joy Hill

24

NEW MEMBERS
Hearty welcome to John Pringle who lives in East London. John is no stranger in our club and has
participated in a number of OD Inggs runs. He owns several Peugeots and Citroens.

GET WELL SOON
Roger Darkes is back at home after an operation and is recovering well.
We miss you at noggins, Roger.
Out thoughts and prayers are with Jill Wilson, who is in frail care at Settlers Park. Jill is the widow of
former member Alan who was a regular at our noggins.

CLUB WEBSITE www.avcmc.co.za
by Ron Gush
One thing that really bugs me is websites that are out of date or contain info that is incorrect. JAWS
is doing a great job at his end. But the fact remains that this is OUR website and JAWS does what
we ask him to do. So if you find anything on our website that is incorrect, please let me know - don't
go directly to JAWS, he will bounce it off me anyway.

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
Marriage is like a phone call in the night - first the ring and then you wake up.

Unknown

If you need a tool and don't buy it, you'll eventually pay for it and not have it.

Henry Ford

Friend: “How do you like your change from Salesman to Policeman?”
New Policeman: “Fine, the pay is regular and the hours are satisfactory. But what I like best is the
customer is always wrong.”

INSPIRATION
When I was 5 years old, my mother always told me that happiness was the key to life. When I went
to school, they asked me what I wanted to be when I grew up. I wrote down ‘happy’. They told me I
didn’t understand the assignment, and I told them they didn’t understand life.
John Lennon
“For those who believe, no proof is necessary. For those who don't believe, no proof is possible.”
― Stuart Chase

VISIT TO ST CROIX MOTOR MUSEUM
article by Ron Gush, pics by Rob Wallis and some by Ron
Eleven souls braved the cold windy weather and pitched at the museum on Mowbray Street, PE, at
13h30, travelling in several modern cars.
We were welcomed by Eben De Vos and given a summary of the
history. The museum was founded some 30 years ago and the
premises were then leased for a nominal R1 per year. The rent
has since increased dramatically. Currently they are facing
eviction by the Department of Public Works, the owner of the
building. Eben has been called upon to justify the need for such a
museum in Port Elizabeth and the case is to be heard next Friday.
We hope that his application will be successful.
We saw about 50 cars in various stages of restoration. Eben, 2
employees and friends work on one car at a time, and keep the
rest clean. About half of the cars seen were stored / displayed for

owners at a charge of R125 per month. This helps to fund rent, labour and other costs. The pictures
tell the rest of the story:

On the way home we stopped at Oakley Farm Stall for coffee and carrot cake. That was mooi.
Many thanks to Rob for arranging the visit.

1926 HISPANO-SUIZA
by Waldie Greyvensteyn. Copied from "Fine Cars" Sep/Oct 1988 by Bill Jukes. Unfortunately the
pictures in the mag were not good quality.
(Refer back to the article "Three Madalas Go To Knysna" in July Fanmail. In that article this 1926
Hispano-Suiza owned by Rudi Greyvensteyn is mentioned. Thanks Bill, for picking up on the story .
- Editor)
In 1938 my late father was the sales manager for Roderick Motors in Bloemfontein, the agents for
DKW, Pontiac, Citroen and Wanderer. A farmer by the name of Brink, from Edenburg, had bought a

new Pontiac and a 1927 Vauxhall sedan was traded in. The management decided to drive the
Vauxhall to Durban to sell it there and my father was assigned the task and I accompanied him. I
was then 10 years old.
On route between Pietermariitzburg and Durban a large touring car with “funny” mudguards and a
pointed tail passed us, disappearing into the distance. We could not see the front of the car and had
no idea what make of car it was. Even at that tender age this car made an impression on me, as I
had grown up in a “motoring” house.
In 1947 the first postwar motor race was held in Pietermaritzburg. The field: Eddie Hall in the
famous TT 1/4 Bentley, Basil Beall in the ERA, Pierre Kelfkens in his Type 35 Bugatti, a 4½ litre
Lagonda and many “specials”. I motored down to watch the race from Brandfort. After and during
the race I described the “funny” car I had seen years ago to many and finally got the answer, it was a
Hispano-Suiza, belonging to a certain Mr. Monzalali who lived in an Italian villa opposite the Hilton
Hotel. The following morning I made my way to the Monzalali residence. An elderly gentleman
opened the door and after telling my story about having seen the car 10 years before, he gladly
showed me the car. There it was covered in dust, flat tyres, indeed a sorry sight. In 1941 a camgear
had broken and she had been laid up since. No, she was not for sale and even if she had been
offered to me I could not afford it.
The film “Genevieve” sparked off the vintage movement in South Africa in 1954, when the first rally
took place. In 1956 I entered the 3rd V & V Rally which took place from Durban to Port Elizabeth in
my 1922 A.C. What was my surprise to see the Hispano on the entry list…it was now owned by a
Dr. Merrick from Pietermartzburg. I often during the following week spoke to the Dr. and told him
when I had first seen this car.
Our last overnight stop was at Grahamstown and to my surprise Dr. Merrick came to me and asked
me to drive with him for a short distance as there was a strange noise coming from somewhere.
After only a mile I said that I thought the universal joint needed oil as that was where the noise was
coming from. We duly turned back, hauled out the gun and “oiled” the sphere. All was well and I
advised him to return the rear shackles to their original position, also pointing out that the universal
was running at an angle which did no good. Unbeknown to him it was the custom in early days to
invert the rear shackles to give the car more ground clearance for the middle “mannetjie” on dirt
roads. He looked at me without saying a word, probably thinking “Now who the devil is this
dutchman from the Free State telling me such bull”.
When the concourse results were announced and he was not announced the winner. He was in such
a huff that he drove straight back home without even attending the final dinner and prize giving.
Mind you, he was quite right, the judges certainly didn’t know their stuff…..
Imagine my surprise when after 3 months, one Sunday evening the phone rang and when I
answered I heard the following, “Merrick here. I have decided to sell the Hispano. You seem a fit
chap to own her. I am not interested in any offers. My price is UKP 1,200. You have a week to come
up with the money”. My reply was “I accept and will collect her next Saturday”. Now the sleepless
nights started as, at that stage, I didn’t have 1200 pennies… I did however have a 3 litre Bentley and
a Phantom II Rolls Royce. I realised that I would never be able to obtain another Hispano, but could
always find another Bentley or Rolls. So I borrowed the money from the bank for 30 days.
My wife and I motored down to Pietermaritzburg and after the deal was concluded on Saturday
morning, I asked him for use of a hydraulic jack and a crowbar. I there and then inverted the rear
shackles to their normal position, proving my case with a photo of a Hispano chassis minus
coachwork, clearly showing the shackles in the position I had just put them. Merrick’s parting words
were, “You certainly know your cars young fellow”.
A few weeks later the Sunday Times had this notice in the paper. “Madman pays UKP 1200 for old
car”. However through the years no car has given me as much pleasure as THE PERFECT CAR.

During the years I have made friends throughout the world by correspondence and through personal
contact, all expressing their admiration of this Hispano.
FOOTNOTE by Bill Jukes:
Waldie Greyvensteyn has since passed away and his son inherited the car and possibly others in his
collection. His son Rudolf used to live in Bloemfontein, now in Wilderness. I was fortunate enough to
visit and allowed to photograph his collection. He does drive these cars, about two or three a week.
Regretfully the weather was not too clever thus the cars had to remain in their garage. But the dust
covers were removed! Lucky me. Besides the main collection there were more in a large garage
behind his mansion. He does his own maintenance. Being retired and as he stated “I have the time
and money to do as I wish.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
From: Henry Luiz
Sent: Monday, August 04, 2014 11:01 AM
To: club@avcmc.co.za
Subject: Help needed to find Fairmont GT

Hi,
My name is Henry Luiz and I immigrated to Australia from SA, Durban in 1998.
I run a forum for those members interested in the Fairmont GT a car assembled by Ford
SA in the 1970’s.
The following link http://www.safairmontgt.com.au/saftgtforum/viewtopic.php?
f=30&t=8 shows my interest in the Fairmont GT.
I am trying to find my dad’s GT.
I would like to make contact with anybody that owns a Fairmont GT, or worked at the
Ford factory PE from 1970 to 1980 and find information on the Fairmont GT assembled
by Ford SA at that time.
Appreciate if you could pass my email to anyone that may help.
Regards
Henry

0061 408 321 742

CARS FOR SALE - (anyone with deep pockets)?
Sent in by Shirley Martin
One car-obsessed dentist who has amassed Britain’s biggest private car collection is selling the
whole lot for £100 million. James Hull, 53, who founded the James Hull Associates chain of dentists,
owns more than 450 rare and classic cars, ranging from multi-million pound rare Jaguars to Winston
Churchill's Austin, and a Bentley once owned by Elton John. With no room to park them all near his
home in Kensington, west London , he garages them in vast warehouses in Herefordshire, but has
now decided to sell up because of health reasons.

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Vice Chairman and SAVVA rep:
Secretary / Treasurer:
Grahamstown Rep:
Events Co-ordinator:
OD Inggs Co-ordinator:
Fanmail Editor:
Member

Charles Pellew
Des Hill
Shirley Martin
Norbert Drager
Rob Wallis
Bill Martin
Ron Gush
George Armstrong

046 624 4563 or 076 849 0549
083 228 6774
071 675 4570
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
046 648 2021 or 082 334 0354
071 509 0169
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961
072 347 0924

NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

Pic sent in by
Ivo Chunnett:

*** PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS ***

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

CARS WANTED
Brad Ford is looking for a nice classic car for his
wedding in October in Kasouga.
Please contact him directly on his cell 076 398
4771 or email: bford@alltech.com
Stacia Isaacs would like a vintage Mercedes
Benz (preferably) for her wedding on 11
October in Alexandria. Reception at Hunters
Lodge. Please contact her directly by email:
staciaisaacs@yahoo.com

Classic & Sports Car Insurance Placements
“We Drive Classic Cars”
We insure them with Great Care.
Approved Broker: Mercedes-Benz Club South Africa
Tel: 031 701 0226 l Cell: 082 781 4410
Email: pat@smythebros.com
A Division of Smythe Financial Services cc Authorised FSP No. 16054

I am a known photographer in town and regularly have photos placed in the Talk of the Town. I would
like to make use of some vintage vehicles. My plans are to shoot with models and without, when
shooting without I plan to build multiple composite photos with flash lights from various angles. I also
would like to shoot in front of the beach and in parks or in front of old homes. I would like to use
some convertible vehicles that are available if possible. From: Jaco van Rensburg
RAILTIME PHOTOGRAPHY
+27 82 8787 383
Email: railtime@acenet.co.za

TAILPIPE - Solitaire
by Ron Gush
At Moose McGregor's bakery you can get the best apfelstrudel in Namibia. Regrettably Moose
McGregor died in Jan 2014 and is buried in the square across the road from his bakery. The
apfelstrudel is still good so his legacy lives on. Pop in there on your way past sometime!
Solitaire is a quaint little dorp in the middle of nowhere, with not much more than the bakery, fuel
pumps, a general dealer and hotel. Here are some pics:

A spare body for Dave McNeill's Westminster?

Morris 8 parts for Mike
Legg? The engine and
gearbox were still in there!

